ITEM OPPORTUNITY SYNOPSIS:
Wildcat Outdoor Gear
Item to be Scouted

2021-098
Supplier Scouting Number

NAICS Code, if known

1. Describe the Item:
2. Summary of Technical Specifications and Performance Requirements:

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

a. Please describe the item application/ the end use of item.
Camping Tents. Best suited for “car camping” multiple day stays. High quality fabrics and unique structures as the
main support is provided by our integrated “Air Truss System” which replaces aluminum or fiberglass tent poles.

b. Provide the item number if applicable: (N95 Mask vs Protective Mask).

Bobcat 500 Model
Lynx 640 Model
a. Provide dimensions / size / tolerances / performance specifications for the item.

Please see attached documents

b. List required materials needed to make the product, Including materials of product components, if
applicable.

Please see attached documents

c. Are there applicable certification requirements to supply this item? (i.e. ISO certification) Are there any
applicable regulations that apply to the production of this item? (i.e. FDA regulations or EPA regulations)
Are there any other standard requirements? (i.e. ASME Standard, IEEE Standard) Please specify.

Clear or tinted acrylic windows should be California Proposition 65 compliant.

d. Describe the manufacturing processes (elaborate to provide as much detail as possible).
Basic cutting and sewing of fabrics. Seam sealing, zipper installation, entry door and fabric screen
installations, sizing cutting and sealing of air tubes. Fabrication and cutting of small support poles awning
and side “pack room” areas. Supply of a hand style or DC powered Air Pump for inflating air tubes.
Supply and attachment of guy lines and tent stakes as per samples.

e. Additional Comments:
Is there other information that would impact the item’s performance or usefulness? Please explain.
1. Company is open for suggestions regarding main materials for the body of the tents.
2. Company do want to stay with a breathable material or combination such as cotton/poly or poly/cotton.
3. Company understands that now is a difficult time to procure raw materials.
4. Company is open to suggestions based on availability and an opportunity to move more “green”.
5. Company could provide a sample, videos, ample images and depending on location we could visit an
interested factory after some initial dialogue.
Company will be looking to complete all necessary paperwork to allow us to be able to bid on State and
Federal projects as well as looking at Canadian distribution direct to consumer if possible and have a group
assisting on this.

30 units per month.
g. Target Price / Unit Cost Information:

Bobcat 500 $465.00
Lynx 640 $545.00
3. Delivery Requirements:

BUSINESS INFORMATION:

f. Potential Business Volume Estimate (i.e., # Units Per Day, Month, Year):

a. When is it needed by? (Immediate, 30 Days, 6 months, etc.)

60 days
b. Describe packaging requirements (i.e., individually/ group packaging).

Cardboard Carton as per sample provided.
c. Where is this opportunity located? Is there a preferred shipping proximity - if applicable?

Northeastern Pennsylvania

4. Additional Comments:

a. Opportunities will be posted for 30 days unless another timeframe is given below
90
________
days

b. Is there other information you would like to include?

See accompanying video in Opportunity folder

Photos or diagrams of the item (helpful but not required).

